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ABSTRACT
An optlrnlzatlonmethod isproposed to reducethe vibrationof
thln-platestructures.The method isbased on a finite-elementshell
analysis,a modal analysis,and a structuraloptimizationmethod. In
the finite-elementanalysis,a triangularshellelementwith 18 degrees
offreedom isused. In the optimization,theoverallvibrationenergy
ofthe structureisadopted as the objectivefunction,and itismini-
mized at the givenexcitingfrequencyby varyingthe thicknessofthe
elements. The techniqueofmodal analysisisused to derivethe sen-
sitivityof the vibrationenergy with respectto the designvariables.
The sensitivityisrepresentedby the sensitivitiesof both eigenvalues
and eigenvectors.The optimum valueiscomputed by the gradient
projectionmethod and a unidlmensionalsearchprocedureunder the
constraintconditionofconstantweight.
A computer code,based on the proposedmethod, isdeveloped
and isappliedto designproblems usinga beam and a plateas test
cases. Itisconfirmedthatthe vibrationenergyisreduced at the
givenexcitingfrequency. For the beam excitedby a frequency
slightlylessthan the fundaxnentalnaturalfrequency,the optimized
shape iscloseto the beam of uniform strength.For the plate,the
optimum shape isobtained such thatthe changesin thicknesshave
the effectofadding a stiffeneror a mass.
_TRODUCTION
The machine designprocessgenerallyhas severalsteps.A key
step isthe evaluationof a preliminarydesigntodeterminewhether
or not the planned performancefeaturesare achieved.A decisionto
change or approve the designisthen made. Although thesesteps
depend on the designer,an optimizationtechniquecan aLd in obtain-
ing a satisfactorysolution.The processofdesignoptimizationcon-
sistsof two stages:the firstisthe formulationof the design
mathematically,forexample, the minimizationofweight. The sec-
ond stageisthe processofsolvingthe problem. Considerable
researchhas been done in thesefields(Atrek,1989),and the signi-
ficanceofoptimum designhas increased,In connectionwith analy-
sis,the {irstauthor has reportedthe optimum s_.ticaldesignof a
platebased on maximJzatlon of itsbending rig[dity(Inoue,1988).
Previously a _wis Research Center NRC Fellow.
Takatsu (1991) and Lira et al. (1989) conducted researchon the
vibrationof gearsystems. The gearboxesusedin thesestudieswere
made of steelplates.One techniquethatisoftenused to avoid
resonanceshiftsthe naturalfrequencyfor the purposeof controlling
and reducingthe vibrationof structureslikegearboxes.A mass or
stiffenerisadded at some positionon the structureto change the
resonance.Although effective,itisdimcult to selectthe position
and to estimatea suitableshiftofnaturalfrequency.Another tech-
niqueto avoidresonancereducesthe dynamic response,or transfer
function.The dynamic responseisused as theindex ofvibrationin
thistechnique.However, itisnot always the bestindexforevalu-
atingthe overallvibrationofthe structurebecause itisusually
evaluatedat a specificpoint. The firstauthor adopted the vibration
energy as the index and proposed a method to designa plate(Inoue
et al.,1990). In thisresearch,the method was refinedand a com-
puterprogram was developedforthe optimum designofthin-plate
structures.The program primarilyusesfinite-elementand modal
analyses.The latterisused successfullyto derivethe sensitivityof
the vibrationenergy with respectto the designvariable.The pro-
posed method isappliedhereinto some beam and platedesignprob-
lems inorderto demonstrate the optimizationprocess.The
appllc_tionto the designproblem of shellstructureisdiscussedin
anotherpaper (Inoueet al.,1992).
OPTIMIZATION BASED ON THE _ffIN[MIZATION OF
VIBRATION ENERGY
Modal Analysisof Forced Vibration
An elasticstructureisdividedintofinitelements and discre-
tiredto N degreesof freedom. The equationofmotion of the struc-
ture is givenin matrix form as
{IV_(_(t)}+ [C]_d(t)}+ [K](u(t)}= (f(t)} (1)
where [M] is the mass matrix, [CI is the damping matrix, [K l is
the stiffness matrix, {u(t)) is the displacement vector, and {f(t))
is the exciting force vector. When proportional damping is assumed,
the damping matrix is represented by the linear combination of the
mass matrix and the stiffness matrix
[cl = _[M]+ #[K] (_)
where a and fl are the coefficients that define the proportional
damping matrix. The solutlons of the eigenv_lue problem are
obtained easilyfrom the eigenvaluesand eigenvectorsof the
undamped vibrationproblem with the same matrices _ and [K].
The eigenvectorhe.sorthogonalltyin a broad sense.Let {_b}
be theelgenvectornormalizedwith respectto mass matrix
where 6rm isKronecker'sdelta,and r and s definethe rth and
sth mode. The modal matrix I_I isdefinedby the assembly of
theseeigenvectors
I_1= [{¢,),{¢2},...,{_.)] (4)
where n indicatesthenumber of eigenvectorsconsidered.From the
normalizedorthogonalityofelgenvectors,any displacements {u(t)}
can be representedapproximately by theirlinear comhlnation
n
{u(t)}= _ ¢(t)(_r)--[#l{e(t)} (s)
r=--I
When the structureconcernedisexcitedby a harmonic forceof
angular frequency _a,
{f(t)) = {F)e ]_t (6)
where {F) isthe exitingforceamplitude. The vibrationof the
structureiswrittenby the same form
{_(t)} = {u)ej_t = [#](0eJ_t (7)
where {U} indlcate_the amplitudeand isrepresentedhy the modal
matrix. SubstitutingEqs. (6) emd (7) intoEq. (I) and premult_-
plyingitby [@}T,n independentalgebraicequ_tlonsare obtained
to evaluatethe vector {_}. The rt" component isgivenin the
followingform by solvingthe equation:
_r---- {_6r)T{F} Cr= 1,2.....n) (8)
In the expression,Ae denotes the rth eigenvalue.Consequently,
theamplitude {U) forthe vibrationdisplacementisobtainedby
substituting(_) intoEq. (7).
Sensitivityof Vibration Energy
The velocity {_(t)} can be expressed in a form similar to
gq. (5). The vibration velocity is given by
(o)
0(t)}= j__]{deJ_'
FromEqs.(9)and(10),thevector{_) isgivenby
{_}= j_{_)
Therefore, the real and imaginary parts of r th component are
obtained as follows:
_rR =
_rl =
(_+ B_r){_r)T{F)
w2
i (_,- J){_.}T{F}
cd
w2
where R and I axe the real and imaginary parts end {...}T
denotes the transposematrix.
The vibrationenergy T of the structureisgivenby
(10)
(_)
(12}
T= _I{0"} I II0}
2
-- ! {_ "}TI_IT[M][#]{_l (13)
2
: %1
2
Where 10"} and 1_*} show the conjugatecomplex of 10} and
{_}. The energyis,therefore,representedby the following
expression:
T=I- + I
2 r=,
The sensitivity of the vibration energy with respect to the design
variable xi (i = 1,...,m) is given by
°_T- _ rR
(is)
Since a, fl, w, and {F} in Eq. (12) are independent of the design
variable, the sensitivity of the vibration energy is represented by the
function of the sensitivity of the eigenvalue and the sensitivity of the
eigenvector. The evaluation of the sensitivities of both eigenvalue
and eigenvector is based on the method proposed by Fox and
Kapoor (1968).
However, the velocity can be derived directly by differentiating the
displacement in Eq. (7):
Minimize
Behavior constraint
Side constraint
Search for the Optimum Value
The optimization design problem is expressed as follows:
T({x})
g({x)) = W - W({x}) = o
hl((x}) ---xi - x_ _>0
h2({x}) = Xm_ - x_>_0
Design variables {x} = (x 1, x_,..., Xm) T
w
where W and W({x}) are the prescribedweight and the function
ofthe structureweight,respectively.The behaviorconstraintgives
the designofconstantweight. The element thicknessisadopted as
the designvariable.The sideconstraintslimitthe thicknesswithin
the givenminimum and maximum.
In the optimizationprocess,the designvariablesare modified
along the feasibledirectionvector (d(k)} to reducethe objectlve
function,and the new designvariablesare obtained inthe following
form:
(18)
(17)
The superscript (k) means the k th iteration in the optimization
process, and s is the step. If the variables are in the feaslhle
region, the feasible direction vector is given by the steepest descent
vector and is composed of the sensitivity of vibration energy with a
minus sign. After the design variables reach the intersection formed
by the constraint surfaces, the vector is projected on the inter-
section. This procedure is the gradient projection method (Rosen,
1961). The method can be applied to problems with linear or non-
linear constraints. Since the constraints for the design problem dis-
cussed in this research are linear, the feasible direction is easily
determined. In order to obtain the step s in Eq. (17), the region
which includes the relative minimum of the energy is searched by an
iterative interpolation process. Once the region is found, the ener-
gies are evaluated at the limits and the middle point of the region.
Next a quadratic expression is obtained so that it goes through these
points. The step size is determined to obtain the minimum of the
expression. The region cannot be found every time because the
objective function frequently decreases monotonously. In this case,
the search procedure is stopped if the minimum is not obtained after
10 iterations. Then the step at the last iteration is used, the sensi-
tivity iscalculatedagain,and the optimum issearched.The value
of the energyat the lastiterationisstoredand used to determine
convergence. The convergencecriterionis 1/1000 relativevariation.
OPTIMUM DESIGN PROGRAM
A computer program was developedbased on the procedures
describedin the previoussections.The program consistsoftwo
main parts.One part isthe analyzer,which iscomposed of the
finite-elementmethod, the eigenvalueanalysis,and the evaluationof
the vibrationenergyby means of modal analysis.The otherpart is
the optimizerwhich includesthe sensitivityanalysisand searchpro-
cedure forthe optimum value.
Severalfinite-elementprograms are available;]1owever,inthis
research,the program iswrittento make the program as compact
and flexibleas possible.A triangularshellelementwith 18 degrees
offreedom isused. The element isformed by the combinationof
elementsforplatebending and plane problem analyses,and both are
givenin Zienkiewiczand Cheung (1967). The consistentmass
matrix isevaluatedby usingthe method of numericalintegration.
The program was implemented on DigitalEquipment Corpor-
ationVAX computers at the NASA Lewis Research Center. Itis
executed interactivelyforsmallmodels. In the caseof a larger
model likea three-dimensionalstructure,the program issubmitted
to the Cray Research CorporationXMP 4/28 computer. The pro-
gram iswrittenin FORTRAN 77.
APPLICATION TO THE OPTIMUM DESIGN OF BEAM AND
PLATE
In orderto demonstratethe optimizationprocess,the proposed
method isappliedto the optimum designproblem of beams and
plates.These constantswere used in thisresearch:modulus of
elasticityintension_ 206 GPa, Polsson'sratio= 0.3,mass dens-
ity---8000 kg/m 3,and the coefficientsforcomposing the pro_or-
tlonaldamping matrix axe a --1.0sec-I and p --5.0x10- sac.
Optimum Shape of Simply Supported Beams
The dement used in this research is not a beam element but a
shell dement, and it is not best suited for the analysis of beams.
However, a sufficiently narrow-width plate may be approximated as
a beam. The pattern of the mesh is shown in Fig. 1. The element
numbers are from 1 to 40 as shown in the figure. The beam has
dimensions of hngth L = 200 ram, width B = 10 mm, and the ini-
tial thickness t o = 5 mm.
The calculated lower four natural frequencies and their errors
(compared to the theoretical values for a simply supported beam)
are 288.9 Hz (0.5 percent), 1172 Hz (1.9 percent), 2704 Hz
(4.5 percent), and 4982 Hz (8.3 percent), respectively. When the
beam center is excited by a unit harmonic force, the frequency
response of the vibration energy is evaluated at every I0 Hz, based
on these lower four modes, and is illustrated by the dashed curve in
Fig. 2. The abscissa indicates the exciting frequency. The peak in
the figure approximately represents the resonance at the fundamen-
tal natural frequency of 288.9 Hz. If this beam is excited by a
unit harmonic force (1 N) at 270 Hz, the energy level of about
0.207x10 -3 J is considerably high because of the influence of the
resonance.The optimum designprogram was executedto minimize
the vibrationenergyat the resonantfrequency. The upper and
lower limitsof the thicknessaregivenas I <:t _< I0. The processof
energy convergence,which isrepresentedby the ratioofthe initial
energy,isshown in Fig.3. The energydecreasesrapidlyand con-
vergesto about one-tenthof the initialenergyafterfouriterations.
The frequencyresponseof the optimallydesignedbeam isindicated
by the solidcurvein Fig.2. The fundamental naturalfrequency
shiftsto 319.7Hz.
The optimum shapeof the beam isillustratedin Fig.4. The
thicknessismaximum at the centerand decreasesgraduallytoward
the supportedends. The shapeiscompared with the shape ofa
beam of uniform strengthin Fig.5. The uniform-strengthbeam is
wellknown as the optimum shape of the staticmaximum stiffness
design(Huang, 1968). A similardesignperformed by usinga fine
mesh of20 by 2 by 2 gave a shape approximatelythe same as the
aforementionedoptimum shape in Fig.5.
In the optimization,the thicknessesoffourelements in every
sectionare forcedto be equal. Ifthe constraintiseliminated,the
optimum shape illustratedin Fig.6 isobtained.Most of the ele-
ments reachthe higherand lower thicknesslimits.However, the
tendency forthe element thicknessto decreasetoward the support-
ing ends isthe same as in the previousexample. The element thick-
ness variation is summarized in Table 1. The element thickness in
each section is very dose to each other in the first few steps of the
process and then the difference increases gradually. The frequency
response and the energy convergence are shown in Figs. 7 and 8,
respectively. Compared with the former example, more iterations
are needed until the energy converges, and the energy greatly
reduces. The beneficial effect of this method on the reduction of
vibration is confirmed by the vibration amplitude shown in Fig. 9.
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Figure 1.--Pattern of mesh used for the optimum design of
beam. Length L = 200 mm, width B = 10 mm, initial
thickness t o = 5 ram.
Figure 4._ptimum shape of simply supported beam. Excitation
frequency rex = 270 Hz. (The thicknesses of four elements in
every section are forced to be equal.)
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Figure 2.--Frequency response of simply supported beam due
to unit exciting force. Excitation frequency fax = 270 Hz.
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Figure 3.--Convergence of vibration energy.
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Figure S:--Comparison of the optimum shape with the shape of
the beam of uniform strength.
Figure 6._Optimum shape of simply supported beam. Excitation
freqdency rex = 270 Hz.
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TABLE 1.--VARIATrON OF ELEMENT THICKNESS OF SIMPLY SUPPORTED BEAM
WITH VARIABLE THICKNESS AND WIDTH (of.Fig.6)
Element Iteration
0 1 B 3 4 6 8 10 12 14 15
1 S.OO 3.63 2,95 2.68 1,96 1.43 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.OO 1.00
2 5.00 3.66 2.98 2.72 2.65 4,24 4.36 4.46 4.49 5.72 5.56
5 5.00 4.18 4.53 4.59 5.26 6.83 7.16 7.39 7.58 9.28 9.44
6 5.00 4.11 4.41 4.44 3.47 1.95 1.46 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
9 5.00 4.93 6.36 5.37 3,74 1.04 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
I0 5.00 5.01 5.49 5,56 6.89 8.52 8.34 9.07 9.28 I0.00 I0.00
13 S.00 S.86 5.97 6.09 7.65 9.26 9.T0 10,00 10.00 10.00 10.00
14 5.00 5.79 5,86 5.93 4.95 _,.58 1.93 1.35 1.00 1.00 1.00
17 5.00 6.40 6.21 6,29 6,22 5.69 5.53 5.31 4.65 1.00 1.00
18 5.00 6.43 6.24 6.34 7.20 8.48 9.00 9.42 I0.00 10.00 L.I0,00
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Figure 7.--Frequency response (due to unit exciting force) of
simply supported beam with vadable thickness and width.
Excitation frequency, fex = 270 Hz.
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Figure 8.--Convergence of vibration energy with variable thick-
ness and width.
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Optimum Shape of Simply Supported Plate
The plate (whose dimensions are a = 600 ram, b = 400 mm,
and initial thickness t o = 5 mm) is divided into 6 by 2 by 2
elements as shown in Fig. 10. The thickness constraint is given as
2 _<t < I0. The elgenvalue problem is solved first, and the lower
12 modes are used for the optimization because they fully cover the
frequency response range considered in the optimization.
In the first example, the plate is excited by a central unit
harmonic force (I N) with a frequency of 370 I'Iz, which is slightly
lower than the naturalfrequencyofmode (3,1),376 Hr. Mode (3,1)
means the mode shape has two nodallinesparallelto the y-axis.
The frequencyresponseof the platewith initialthicknessiseval-
uated at every10 Hz up to 1000 Hz and isshown by the dashed
curvein Fi_.11. The energyat the excitingfrequencyisabout
0.338×I0-" J. The energy isconsiderablyhigh becauseof the reson-
ance influence.The energy convergenceprocessisshown in Fig.12.
The energydecreasessharplyby the firstoptimizationand converges
to about one-thousandthof the initialenergy aftereightiterations.
The finalfrequencyresponseisalsoshown by the solidcurve in
Fig.11. The resonancepeak under considerationshiftsto about
520 Hz_ which causesa largevibrationreductionat the excitation
frequency.The optimum shape ofthe plateisillustratedin Fig.13.
A marked change ofthe shape isthe increasein thicknessof the ele-
ments along thelongercenterlinewhich may functionas a stiffener
and leadto the vibrationreductionof mode (3,1).
In the secondexample_ the same plateisexcitedby 390 Hz,
which isa littlehigherthan the naturalfrequencyunder consider-
ation.The solutionconvergesto the optimum shape as illustrated
inFig.14. The frequencyresponseand the energyconvergenceare
shown in Figs.15 and 16,respectively.In thisexample, the thick-
nessincreasesat the centralportionof the plateand appearsto
functionas a mass. Indeed,the naturalfrequencyunder considera-
tionisreduced hy the optimizationand shiftsto about 314 Hr.
- -a [
Figure 10.---Pattern of mesh used for the optimum design of plate
(a = 600 mm, b = 400 ram, initial thickness to = 5 mm).
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Figure 11 .--Frequency response of simply supported plate due
to unit exciting force. Excitation frequency fex = 370 Hr.
In comparison with the firstexample, theenergy at 390 H= is
higherthan the former energy_t the same frequency,thusdemon-
stratingthatthe minimum energy obtainedin theseexamples isa
localminimum. The comparison alsoindicatesthatthe naturalfre-
quency shiftto a higherfrequencyregionISbetterthan the shiftto a
lower frequencyregionforthe purpose ofreducingthe vibration.
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Figure 12.--Convergence of vibration energy. Figure 15.--Frequency response of simply supported plate due
to unit exciting force. Excitation frequency fox = 390 Hz,
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Figure 14.--Optimum shape of simply supported plate.
Excitation frequency fex = 390 Hz.
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Figure 16.--Convergence of vibration energy.
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CONCLUSION
The v_bratlon energy was selected as the index for vibration
evaluation for the purpose of designing low-vibratlon thln-plate
structures. A method was proposed to minimize the energy. The
method is based on a fmlte-element shell analysis, a modal analysis,
and a structural optimization technique. The vibration energy sensi-
tivity with respect to the design variable was derived and shown to
be expressed by the sensitivities of both eigenvahes and
eigenvectors.
The computer program was developed and applied to the
analysis of a beam and a plate to study the optimization process.
This method was demonstrated to he effective in reducing the energy
at the given frequency. In the design of a plate, the optimum shape
was obtained such that the increase in thickness functioned as a stif-
fener or a mass. If the optimization frequency is slightly lower than
the natural frequency, then this method shifts the natural frequency
under consideration to a higher frequency region. The opposite is
also true. Consequently, this method can control the direction of
shift of the natural frequency.
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